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Royal Opera House announces 

summer season, starring Bill Bailey and Professor 

Brian Cox 

 

• Two extraordinary shows: Horizons – A 21st Century Space 

Odyssey with Professor Brian Cox; and Bill Bailey: En Route 

to the Royal Opera House 

• For more information, visit our website 

 

The Royal Opera House is delighted to announce two stand-out shows on stage this summer, 

bringing two of Britain’s top performers to one of London’s most iconic venues: Horizons - A  21st 

Century Space Odyssey with Professor Brian Cox; and Bill Bailey: En Route to the Royal 

Opera House. 

Having set a Guinness World Record with his last world tour, Professor Brian Cox is back with a 

brand-new show for 2022. Described by The Guardian as a ‘jaw-dropping reminder that human 

life is both irrelevant and hugely precious’ (), Horizons is a celebration of our civilization 

– a dazzling cinematic journey through history that questions the nature of space, time and life on 

Earth. The production is informed by current understandings of quantum theory, black holes, 

biology, planetary science, astronomy and cosmology, and will use state of the art LED screen 



technology to fill the Royal Opera House auditorium with images of faraway galaxies, alien 

worlds and supermassive black holes. Tickets run from £10.  

This summer, Bill Bailey makes his long-awaited return to the Royal Opera House following last 

year’s triumphant run of performances. In a new show that offers ‘just the copious swivels of 

imagination we need’ (The Times, ), the Strictly Come Dancing champion and TV 

favourite offers a hilarious and heartwarming mix of stories, music and history, helping audiences 

navigate strange times with a smile on their face. Performances run across just four dates, with 

tickets starting at £10.  

For more information, please visit the Royal Opera House website.  
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Images can be downloaded here 
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Anna Raynsford: AnnaRaynsford@aol.com | Bill Bailey press contact  

Will Wood: will.wood@multitudemedia.co.uk | Brian Cox press contact 

Ben Oliver: ben.oliver@roh.org.uk | Communications Manager, Royal Opera House 
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HORIZONS: A 21st CENTURY SPACE ODYSSEY WITH PROFESSOR BRIAN COX 

Monday 1 August – Saturday 6 August 2022 

Tickets £10 - £80  
For more information, and to book, visit our website 

 

BILL BAILEY: EN ROUTE TO THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE (presented by Phil McIntyre 

Live Limited) 

Thursday 11 August – Saturday 13 August 2022 

https://we.tl/t-16tk0ZZk1M
mailto:AnnaRaynsford@aol.com
mailto:will.wood@multitudemedia.co.uk
mailto:ben.oliver@roh.org.uk
https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/professor-brian-cox-horizons-details


Tickets £10 - £80 
For more information, and to book, visit our website 

 

*** 

 

About the Royal Opera House 

Home to The Royal Ballet, The Royal Opera and the Orchestra of the Royal Opera House, the 
Royal Opera House brings together world-class performers and trailblazing creative teams to 
share unforgettable performances with audiences near and far. Our theatres are in London’s 
Covent Garden, but our work is accessed and experienced across the UK and globally through 
our streams, tours, cinema programme, radio broadcasts and TV output.    

Over the course of the pandemic, we curated the #OurHouseToYourHouse programme - nine 
live-streamed concerts and 38 productions from our archives. Content was viewed over 15 million 
times in 183 countries, and broadcast in partnership with the BBC, Sky Arts, Marquee TV and 
Netflix. During the pandemic we lost £3 in every £5 of our income and we continue to feel the 
financial impact as we slowly recover. 

In September 2021, we returned for our first full Season since 2019, presenting a packed 
programme of world premieres, landmark new productions and returning favourites. Since then, 
we have expanded our audience through a flagship Young ROH scheme, returned to live cinema, 
and extended our national impact through an ambitious curriculum-linked programme for schools, 
specially designed to ignite creativity, broaden participation and diversify the future of opera and 
ballet. We are committed to reducing our impact on the environment, and aim to achieve net zero 
emissions by 2035. 

 

 

 

https://www.roh.org.uk/tickets-and-events/bill-bailey-en-route-to-the-royal-opera-house-details

